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ONE PLACE ACROSS TIME: The Stories of a Landsca e 

Native Peoples lived along the Col
umbia River for thousands of years before the 
arrival of Europeans. People now 
identified as Chinook- an 

from maritime explorers mention trade activ
ity and other interactions with Chinook, as do 

the journals of Lewis and Clark. 

inclusive name describing While extensive settlement, 
the peoples from any of commerce. and military 
several tribes in the activities in the Vancou-
area-claimed the Van- · ver area during most of 

the Columbia River as ...i-_,,.,. .•. ~ ........ · - significant impaclon the 

Exploration The first non-native 
maritime exploration of the Pacific Northwest 
took place in the late 18th and early 
19th centuries by British and 
American explorers. Driven 
by dreams of controlling 
trade between Europe 
and Asia by discovering 
a "Northwest Passage" 

Thirteen years later, Lewis and Clark traveled 
down the river from the interior, documenting 

in their journals and maps the area's 
rich bounty and peaceful native 

• J peoples. These favorable re-
ports, combined with com-

petition for the region's 
resources, proved influ
ential in establishing 
settlement patterns still 
evident today. 

Fur Trade & Commerce Preced
ing the commercial ventures of whites, native 
peoples developed and implemented 
their own trade network in the 
Pacific Northwest, with trade 
centers located along the 
Columb·a. including a 
ma,or one at The Dalles. 
The Chinook people 
played a part in the ex
change of furs for goods, 

fanned out across the interior in search of beaver 
and other pelts. The HBC's demand for profits 

resulted in the creation of a trading 
empire that came at the ex

pense of the region's natu
ral resources and forever 

changed the face of the 
Pacific Northwest. 

'°"""'"raaand along '."' '_C" d,.:l : : , the 19th oenhuy had 

part of their territory, _ . ...-.Pt ~ " lives and cultures of 
jiving a.relafiue!y peace- \ . ~e. ~r• ;.- ;. peoples,_ii was 

across North America, t 
England and the United 
States launohed expedi- ~~~--~~~~~~_,...,....0-L,~l'LtlllLHuds.on's 

Although the region was 
largely spent of fur-bear

imals by the early 
ful existence hunting , · :,...., diseases introduced by 
gathering, and fishing. Late ,...4"'.... whites-smallpox, meas-
in the 18th century, outsiders 7, les, malaria, and influenza-
in the form of sailors and traders that had the most profound and 
arrived in the area, signaling changes lasting effect. 
that would forever alter their way of life. 

The Chinook lived in harmony with the rhythms 
of time and terrain. From the Columbia's mas
sive spring salmon runs to summer's bounty of 
roots and berries and the plentiful game hunt
ed in fall and winter, the seasons determined 
Chinook activities. Still, it was the Columbia 
that proved central to their existence. Chinook 
not only used the river as a source of suste
nance but as the primary conduit in their 
extensive trading system. Expert traders, they 
developed a vast trade network, both in terms 
of geography and trading partners. With the 
establishment of Fort Vancouver, Chinook 
routinely conducted business with the British 
Hudson's Bay Company (HBC), where many 
also were employed as laborers. Accounts 

Settlement Major migration to the 
Oregon Country took place from the 
1840s to the 1860s. Prompted by ,glow
ing reports of an abundance of natural 
resources, temperate climate, and peaceful 
Indians, thousands loaded wagons with 
supplies and dreams and set out west 
across the Oregon Trail in pursuit of "Eden." 
After an arduous journey of six months 
and 2,000 miles, many emigrants des-

Many Oregon Trail emigrants completed their 

Above-Fishing 
on the Columbia, 
by Paul Kane. 
Courtesy Stark 
Museum of Art, 
Orange, Texas 

Lefl-Paiute Sarah 
Winnemucca (1844-
1891), a prominent 
Indian rights activ
ist, taught school 
for Indian children 
at Vancouver Bar
racks for two years, 

· from 1880-1882. 
• : Courtesy Oregon 

Historical Society 

journey down the Columbia River on HBC
chartered boats such as the Ca/apooia (shown 
here arriving at Fort Vancouver from The Dalles 
in 1845). Artist's conception by Evelyn Hicks. 
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tined for the Oregon Country found themselves 
at Fort Vancouver, which served as the first 
terminus of the Oregon Trail. 

- --
sade, with an area known as the "village" locat
ed to the southwest for the company's working
class employees and their families. Many em
ployees helped settle the area by taking up 

tions to the Northwest _,__ ..._,;. 
Coast. The region was first ~ 
penetrated in May 1792 when 
Boston trader Capt. Robert Gray 
entered the mouth of the storied "Great 
River of the Wesr on his ship Columbia Redi
viva, for which the river is named. Gray's foray 
a short distance up the river established a 
U.S. claim to the Oregon Country-a region 
that extended from present-day northern Cal
ifornia to Alaska and to western Montana and 
Wyoming in the east. 

After Gray's entry and brief exploration of the 
Columbia in May 1792, he gave British cap
tain George Vancouver the simple chart he 
had made of the river. Vancouver had been 
exploring the Northwest Coast at the same 
time as Gray and later that year sent Lt. 
William Broughton to survey further up the 
river. On his mission, Broughton traveled 110 
miles upriver and named Point Vancouver in 
honor of his captain. 

Military At the conclusion of the War 
of 1812, the U.S. and Great Britain established 
a I ,; joint occupancy :...1 Ula Oregon 
Country. In the years that followed, increasing 
settlement by American citizens laid claim to 
the region for the U.S., with continuing opera
tions of the Hudson's Bay Company strength
ening the British position. In 1846, however, 
the boundary with present-day Canada was 
peaceful ly established. As it reduced opera
tions at Fort Vancouver, the HBC moved its 
headquarters to Vancouver Island in 1849 
and, by 1860, had completely vacated the 
site, transferring it to the U.S. Army. 

hxsi·· ltb~ Above-Columbia Rediviva, 
by Frederick S. Cozzens. 

Below-North America in Its 
Present Divisions, 1790, showing 

greater detail of the Northwest Coast and still 
portraying the "River of the Wesr as a direct route 
across the continent. Courtesy Oregon Historical Society 

Vancouver PX, 1900. The U.S. Army's post ex
change system originated at Vancouver Barracks. 
Courtesy Clark County Museum 

Col. Henry A. Morrow inaugurated the U.S. Army 
post exchange-or PX system-in 1880. Set 
up as an alternative to the nearby saloons, the 
on-site "canteen" was a popular innovation 
soon replicated at posts throughout the west. 

The British fort's existence was a boon to the residence nearby after leaving HBC service. During WWI, Vancouver was an important re-
beleaguered American arrivals. They were wel- As an outpost of European civilization, Fort cruitment center, and troop trains transported 
corned by Dr. John Mcloughlin of the Hudson's Vancouver played a major role in the Euro- men and women for duty overseas. The site 
Bay Company, even as HBC directors instruct- American settlement of the Pacific Northwest. Soldiers in front of Officers Row, ca. 1898. A new also was home to one of the world's largest 
ed him to prevent American settlement in the army knapsack was invented and tested at vancou- sawmills, which prepared regionally abundant 
disputed territory. Mcloughlin proved a merciful After the boundary dispute with Great Britain ver Wring this period. Courtesy Oregon Hlstoncal Society spruce for the manufacture of military aircraft. 
benefactor to the immigrants, providing them was peacefully settled in 1846 with all lands About 30,000 soldiers worked in the army-
with crucial support in the form of provisions, south of the 49th p_arallel ceded to th~ United In 1879, the site was ren~_med Van- ~\.'\~O 5'4l'e operated Spruce Production Division. 

~--...'IW·pment, and advice...lAJact,--0!. .Jo~States, the army amved to protectUS-1nterests___cOilll9r Barracks-the. E'acific Nortb,,__ ~ c ;r 
Loughlin is regarded as the "Father of Oregon" The city of Vancouver took its name from the fort west's first U.S. Army post and head- * Between World Wars I and 11 , Van-
for the significant role he played in aiding Ameri- in 1855 and was incorporated two years later. quarters of the Department of the Q ~ couver was district headquarters for 
can settlers. Earlier, he assisted Methodist and Washington Territory had been formed earlier, Columbia, an army subdivision con- ~ tS the Civilian Conservation Corps 
Catholic missionaries who arrived in the 1830s. in 1853, with its southern border set by the Col- sisting of the state of Oregon and ~ ··-::-- ~U (CCC). Created by Congress in 1933 

The fort itself was a community-churches, 
stores, homes, a school, and more supported 
by a population of several hundred. Higher level 
clerks and managers resided within the fort pali-

umbia River. Settlements in the area included Washington and Idaho territories. c0., :.\\CS as a response to the Depression, the 
Portland, founded just south of Vancouver on the rr'SE\'I j).. CCC employed young men on conser-
Willamette in 1845, and, further downstream, At the century's turn, many military person- vation projects that brought lasting changes 
Oregon City, founded earlier by John McLough- nel considered Vancouver one of the service's to Pacific Northwest forests, creating a legacy that 
lin, who retired there after leaving HBC service. "most desirable duty stations," and it was here endures today. 

Bay Company and other 
Euro-American traders. 

Established by the HBC in 1825 as 
a fur-trading post and supply depot, Fort 
Vancouver's position on "the only navigable 
Riverto the Interior from the Coasf' made it a key 
player in the fur export business for more than 
two decades. The HBC's chief mission was to 
gain profits for its stockholders in England, al
though its opemtions in the region also provided 
a British claim to the territory. The talented 
and shrewd George Simpson served as gov
ernor of the company's North American opera
tions, with the equally colorful Dr. John Mc
loughlin in charge of the HBC's vast Columbia 
Department headquartered at Fort Vancouver. 
Fueled by Europe's passion for fashion in the 
form of beaver hats and accessories, the com
pany's some 35 fur outposts were responsible 
for trapping out the whole of the Pacific North
west, western Canada, and southeastern 
Alaska. Groups of trappers serving on brigades 

Aviation The grassy expanse along 
the Columbia River that first attracted the 
Hudson's ~ :: rr: 'i t 1820s d.re\41 
attention from early aviators almost a century 
later. As the area's first military and civilian 
airfield-and one of the oldest airfields in the 
country-Vancouver Barracks and Pearson 
Field have been a pioneer in military and gen
eral aviation. The area was ideal for early avi
ators and was the site for a number of firsts, 
including regional air mail and regular pas
senger flights. 

The cause of aviation was advanced 
admirably at Pearson by local civilian fliers 
who set records for speed, distance, and 

1840s, the HBC did not 
suffer financially, as it had 

already diversified its opera
tions with other profitable ven-

tures. By 1845, the HBC had more than 
1,000 acres of land under cultivation and had 
also established several manufacturing indus
tries at Fort Vancouver, including sawmilling, 
shipbuilding, and blacksmithing. 

Above-Hat-making ( c. 1846-1850). Private Collection 

Below-Northeast corner of courtyard, Fort Van
couver, showing the chief factor's res idence, 1860. 
Courtesr. Royal Engineers Library. Kent, England 

--·4':\·~~-" U.S. mail service, 1912. Courtesy Jim Raley 

A memorable event that proved a harbinger of 
two decades of barnstorming aviation at the 
field was Silas Christofferson's spectacular 
flight from Portland to Vancouver Barracks in 
June 1912. A publicity stunt for the new Mult
nomah Hotel-which happened to coincide 
with Portland's Rose Festival-the self-taught 
airplane builder launched his bamboo-framed 
Curtiss Pusher from the hotel's roof and into 
the public's imagination. 

A second event topped Christofferson's 
achievement in world-class fashion 25 years 
later in June 1937. The world's first nonstop 
transpolar flight culminated with much fanfare 

View-of-f'eaison-Fielct- 1-93,5:-J. "f,;vto-f:v.-mntro'l1rl!isv-W.----':1.LildlJ1c;Cuou1 "wf6:ilr_,a.,,sut.uhLtree=..Rc.u11::.ss:siiaa nu..calllv.,,iawto.ur;;<::_.Jaoin.lldite"-d'---
Dale Denny at Pearson after mechanical problems forced 

them to divert from their original destination of 
San Francisco. With its 112-foot wingspan, the 
Russians' ANT-25 looked more like a giant glider 
than a single-engine propeller plane-and like 
no other at the field. The crew-Valeri Chkalov, 
Georgi Baidukov, and Alexander Belyakov
became Vancouver heroes and thrust Pearson 
Field into the international spotlight. 

altitude while moving the public's perception 
of aviation from the fantastic to the practical. 
The airfield gained its current name in 1925 in 
honor of Alexander Pearson, a local Army Air 
Corps test pilot who died in 1924 while flying 
a high-speed race plane, the Curtiss R-8, in 
preparation for the Pulitzer Air Races. 

Pencil sketch of the village at Fort Vancouver, unsigned. Courtesy Fort Vancouver National Historic Site Above, right-CCC seal. Courtesy Jim Raley Below--Officers Row, 1880s. Courtesy CM County Museum Russian transpolar flight landing, Pearson Field, June 20, 1937. Photo by, and courtesy of, Dale Denny 
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Above, left- Portrait of Dr. John Mcloughlin, chief factor of the Hudson's Bay 
Company's Fort Vancouver. Courtesy Oregon Historical Society Above-Interpreters 
in period clothing evoke the HBC-era at Fort Vancouver. 

Fort Vancouver National Historic Site 

FOR MORE THAN 20 YEARS, Fort Vancou
ver served as the headquarters and supply 
depot of the British Hudson's Bay Company 
(HBC) and its fur-trading operation west of 
the Rockies. The fort also was the cu ltural, 
economic, and political center of the Pacific 
Northwest and was considered by some the 
"New York of the Pacific." 

Directing Fort Vancouver's vast scope of 
activity was Chief Factor John Mcloughlin. 
An imposing figure in Pacific Northwest histo
ry, Mcloughlin was known to local Indians as 
the "White-Headed Eagle" for his flowing 
mane of white hair. Dr. McLaughlin's residence 
in Oregon City is itself a National Historic Site. 

In addition to the impressive operations that 
took place at Vancouver, the fort was amaz
ing in the number and diversity of people who 
interacted here. In fact, the fort community of 
approximately 6QO-about 350 employees and 
their families-represented the largest Euro
Anwrican-setlleme!'ll.Oll-!be.Wesl-CQaslal th 
time. The population of French Canadians, 
Iroquois, Scots, English, Americans, Orkney 
Islanders, local Indians, and Kanakas (Hawai
ians) communicated via Chinook Jargon, a 
mixture of words derived from the traders' 
various languages. 

Today, visitors can step back in time to expe
rience the activities and surroundings of the 
HBC-period as interpreters in period clothing 

conduct the business of daily life at the fort. 
Living history demonstrations illustrate in 
vibrant fashion the 1840s-era workings of the 
blacksmith and carpenter shops, kitchen, and 
bakehouse. Call ahead for dates and times. 

Fifty years of archaeological investigations in 
the 20th-century have provided the blueprint 
for the reconstruction of the stockade, bas
tion, chief factor's house, and other structures 
at their original locations and for the replant
ing of some of the fort's extensive gardens 
and orchards. While the approximately 1.5 
million items recovered from the area make 
Fort Vancouver an unparalleled source of 
HBC material , many artifacts also reflect the 
presence of the site's other inhabitants
native peoples and the military. The National 
Park Service's public archaeology program 
offers a variety of opportunities to unearth the 
site's rich history, including classes, tours, 
lectures, and "Kids Digs:· 

In addition fa th ongoing livirig..tfstory dem
onstrations and archaeology-related offerings, 
a number of events and activities celebrate 
Fort Vancouver and HBC history throughout 
the year, including Queen Victoria's birthday, 
a brigade encampment, candlelight tour, and 
traditional HBC Christmas. The fort visitor center 
introduces visitors to the HBC story through 
exhibits and audio-visual presentations. 

Open daily. Information: 360-696-7655. 

Above-Artifacts recovered from Fort Vancouver 
National Historic Site. 

Lett-Archaeological excavation within Fort 
Vancouver palisade. 

Below- An interpreter demonstrates 1840s wood
working techniques in the fort's carpenter shop. 

Vancouver Barracks - U.S. Anny 

Fort Vancouver-Hudson's BayCorN>anv 

Pearson Field 

Columbia River Waterfront 
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THE U.S. ARMY arrived at Vancouver in 1849 
to ensure the orderly settlement of the 
Oregon Territory, gradually becoming the 
army's principal administrative center in the 
Pacific Northwest. 

After the 1846 treaty with Great Britain set the 
boundary with present-day Canada, the U.S. 
established a military reservation on a bluff 
overlooking the Hudson's Bay Company 
stockade. Part of a plan to erect military posts 
along the route settlers were following from 
the Mississippi to the Columbia, the army's 
vantage point also served to trumpet U.S. 
control of the area. The army operated along
side the British for a little over a decade, until 
the HBC moved the last of its operations to 
British Columbia in 1860. By that time, the 
army had erected barracks and other struc
tures in the area and added new roads. 

Many African Americans served at Vancouver 
Barracks, among them, members of infantry 

... 

Columbia River 

and cavalry re -ments, known as B.uffala .-.. Pe t 'b 1 ber ""' "·- · . .. . · ,1,ez rce rt a mem s-poaflt a tree at vanCOtl-
Sold~ers. The barrack~- was a mob11izat1on and ver Barracks as part of a memorial ceremony. The 
training center for Ph11lpp1ne-bound units dur- ceremony honors the members of Chief Redheart's 
ing the Spanish-American War and mustered band who were brought to Vancouver from Idaho 
troops to protect American interests and citi- by U.S. Army troops in 1877, under the command 
zens during the Klondike gold rush of Gen. 0.0. Howard. Part of a forced relocation 

· effort, the 33 Nez Perce were held for more than 

During the Spanish-American War and both 
world wars, Vancouver Barracks played an 
important role as a recruitment and training 
center, with troop trains transporting men and 
women for duty overseas during WWI. Van
couver remained as military headquarters of 
the Pacific Northwest until WWI, when it be
came a significant instrument in the war indus
try, producing material for airplanes. Between 
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eight months. Vancouver Barracks was a central 
command post during the Northwest Indian con
flicts of the 1850s to 1870s. 

the world wars, Vancouver was active in vol
untary military training programs, including the 
Citizens Military Training Camps, a national 
civilian program for youth, and the Civilian 
Conservation Corps. 

Today, Vancouver Barracks 
is a location for the Wash
ington National Guard and 
U.S. Army Reserve units. 
Originally 640 acres, the 
site now encompasses 
more than 55 acres. which 
includes the 42 historic 
buildings of Vancouver Bar
racks. Visitors enjoy guided 

"'""'""'"""'111- ... alkii'igfours Oflhe gro nds 
and buildings, and events 
include an annual obser
vance of the U.S. Army's 
arrival at the site. 

Visitors, including school 
groups, enjoy guided tours 
of Vancouver Barracks. 
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Discovery Trail 

Kaiser Slllpyat'd 
Tower Overlook 

( 

The Co lumbia River Waterfront 

THE COLUMBIA RIVER is a vital ele
ment to the many stories of the Van
couver National Historic Reserve. 
This force of nature was central 
to the existence of native peo
ples, brought foreign explorers 
inland in search of empire and 
profits, and provided for the 
needs of military and industry. 

The reserve contains portions of 
the Columbia River waterfront
Waterfront Park in the west and Ma
rine Park in the east-separated by a 
private business parK, the former site of 
the WWII-era Kaiser Shipyard. Access to 
the area is gained via E. 5th St. and Grand Blvd. 

to Hwy. 14 and Columbia Wey. Discovery 
Trail provides pedestrian access from 

the upper reserve to the waterfront. 

Waterfront and Marine parks are 
joined in the lower reserve by the 
Water Resources Education Cen
ter, Kaiser Shipyard Tower Over
look, and Old Apple Tree Park. In 
addition, visitors can enjoy the 
mile-long portion of Discovery Trail 

that runs along the riverfront, as 
well as a wetlands overlook. 

Each year, Vancouver's 4th of July cele
bration entertains thousands with a world

class fireworks display at the Columbia River 
waterfront. Courtesy Cliff Barbour 

PearsorrFie 
Jack Murdock Aviation Center 

ONE OF THE OLDEST operating airfields in 
the United States, Pearson Field is notable as 
the site of several historic aviation firsts, in
cluding the June 1937 landing of the world's 
first nonstop transpolar flight. A monument to 
the flight's Russian crew stands outside the 
Jack Murdock Aviation Center, the first such 
tribute to Soviet achievement in the U.S. 

Named for loctil philanthropist and Tektronix 
founder Jack Murdock, the 23,500-square-foot 
aviation center at Pearson Field includes a 
museum, education center, and restoration 
workshop. The center's black-and-yellow check-

Silas Christofferson's 1912 take-off from Portland's 
Multnomah Hotel. Courtesy Oregon Historical Society 

Officers Row 

THE 21 STATELY Victorian homes lining the 
north side of the Parade Ground were built be
tween 1849 and 1906 for the U.S. Army officers 
who served the local post and the Department 
of the Columbia. The garrison was said to be 
''the prettiest occupied by any military post in the 
United States:' and most officers and their fami
lies who lived at Vancouver found it a pleasing 
station. Officers who served here include Philip 
Sheridan, Omar Bradley, Ulysses S. Grant, Ben
jamin Bonneville, and George C. Marshall. 

lnformaton: 360-992-1820. 

RSON FiE:L 

Visitors enjoy seeing vintage aircraft up close at 
Pearson Field. 

erboard roof is reminiscent of those common 
at army airfields during the 1920s-1930s, 
when pilots often needed visual guides to 
help them find the airfield in bad weather. 
Today, the city of Vancouver operates a gen
eral aviation airport at Pearson. 

The Jack Murdock Aviation Center explores 
Pearson Field's colorful past. as well as the 
science of flight and aviation history in gener
al. Visitors enjoy attractions including vintage 
aircraft, interpretive displays, hands-on dem
onstrations, and theater presentations. In 
addition, Pearson hosts a number of events, 
including historical reenactments, concerts, 
dances, and a biplane fly-in. 

Admission. Information: 360-694-7026. 

Marshall House, Officers Row. Courtesy Cliff Barbour 

Marshall House was built in 1886 and 
later named for George C. Marshall, command-

G a t H 
ing officer at Vancouver from 1936 to 1938. Mar-

r n ouse was the first house built on shall, who later became army chief of staff to 
efficers Roou (~ S-W-'ffi50 al<ing itthe-oltl.....--president i-ranklrn 'R'oo av ltllfld a15o • ...,...,,..,....,...,.,...,_-___, 
est buildin~ at Vanco.~ver Barracks and one of Secretary of State and Secretary of ~Defense, 
the oldest in th~ Pac1f1c Northwest. Ulysses S. is said to have regarded his years at Vancouver 
Grant was statroned at Vancouver as a quar- as among the happiest of his life. Perhaps best 
termaster from 1852 to 1853, and although known for authoring the Marshall Plan, an eco-
he never lived in it, routine duties often brought nomic recovery program for war-torn Europe, he 
him to the home later named in his honor. was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize in 1953. 
Grant House is open to the public. Marshall House is open week days to the public. 

Kaiser Shipyard Tower Overlook 
allows visitors to view the remnants of the WWII 
shipways that sent Baby Flat Tops, Liberty Ships, 
LSTs, Attack Transports, and Troop Transports into 
the mighty Columbia and on their way overseas . 
Now the site of a private business park, it was here 
industrialist Henry Kaiser began building a massive 
shipyard in January 1942, on the site of a former 
dairy farm. The Kaiser story, including that of the 
thousands of men and women who worked in 
round-the-clock shifts to produce ships for service 
in WWII, unfolds in the interpretive panels of the 
Tower Overlook. 

R ght -Ship launch at Vancouver shipyard. 
Courtesy Louis Lee 

Wat.er Resources Educat.ion Center 
is a state-of-the-art facility that teaches visitors of 
all ages about the importance of water, conser
vation, and the Columbia River ecosystem through 
a variety of special events programming and engag
ing features, from an interactive exhibit hall, multi
media theater, and computer game room to the 350-
gallon sturgeon aquarium, water sciences laboratory, 
and wetlands overlook. Information: 360-696-8478. 

Right-A Water Resources Education Center class 
takes students to the Columbia River shore. 

Old Apple Tree Park honors the "great
grandfather" et Washington's renowned apple indus
try. Early in me 19th century, seeds were sent from 
London to Fort Vancouver for the purpose of plant
ing an apple tree. The result of that mission-a re
markable old tree that still bears fruit-is located in 
a park just southwest of the fort. The first Saturday 
of each October, visitors enjoy the Old Apple Tree 
Festival, a celebration of the pioneer era. 

Discovery Trail is an inviting urban trail that 
is part of a paved, four-mile scenic path connecting 
downtown Vancouver with the shops, restaurants, 
natural and historic sites of the Columbia River 
waterfront and upper reserve. Few places in 
America offer so many historic and scenic attrac
tions in such close proximity as Discovery Trail, 
which no doubt helped Vancouver earn its title as 
one of America's most "walkable" cities. 


